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Scope Note  
  
 
 The Maryland War Bounty Records were presented to the  Moorland-Spingarn Research 
Center by Dr. Richard W. Hale in 1969 and 1970. The collection of records for freedmen and 
slaves, black and white, contains the discharge records,  pension claims, bounty drafts, proof of 
identity for individuals who enlisted in the State of Maryland for military duty in the U.S. Navy 
and Army during the War of 1812 and the Civil War.  
 Included also are letters from survivors, death certificates,  and manumission records for 
slaves who had served in the military service.  Records are also present for individuals who 
enlisted in Maryland but were non-residents of the state.   
 The collection is useful for those persons who are  searching for information on 
individuals who were in the military  service during the War of 1812 and the Civil War.  The 
container list which accompanies this collection, provides a name index  of individuals from the 
various counties of Maryland and Baltimore city and is extremely useful in research.  There are 






Series Description   
 
Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City (Alphabetically Arranged)  
Box 68-1 Copies and originals of discharge papers, bounty claims and treasury notes of   
to  68-10         individuals of the geographic region (Arranged alphabetically by the 
individual's  
                       last name)  
   
 
Series B          Non-Resident Soldiers Enlisted In Maryland Discharge and enlistment papers,  
Box 68-10       pension claims of soldiers who enlisted in Maryland but were not residents of 
the 
  state.  
  
 
Series C         Memoranda and Notes  
Box 68-10       Memos to the Bureau of Pensions on specific individuals from U.S. Senators 
and 
  U.S. Representatives and a note regarding a transfer.  
  
 
Series D         Legal Documents  
Box 68-10      Wills of Noah C. Worthington, indentures, Maryland Treasury Notes, pension 







Container List  
  
  
Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City 
Box   Folder 
68-1              1  Allegany County     Alderton, John  
                       2  Allegany  County  Friend, Reese E.  
                       3  Allegany  County  Harvey, Elisha  
                       4  Allegany  County  Hogamayer, Harmon  
                       5  Allegany County    Richards, Thomas  M.  
                       6  Allegany  County  Robinett, Henry  
                       7  Allegany  County  Savage, Salathiel  
                       8  Allegany  County   Simms, Henry  
                       9  Allegany  County  Sowers, Benjamin  
                       10  Allegany  County  Umble, Abraham  
                       11  Ann  Arundel County - Brice,  William P.  
                       12  Ann  Arundel County  -  Denny,  George  
                       13  Ann  Arundel County  -  Green, John  
                       14  Ann  Arundel County  -  Holmes,  Abraham  
                       15  Ann  Arundel  County  -  Hubbard, William  
                       16  Ann  Arundel County  -  Johnson, James  
                       17  Ann  Arundel County  -  Phenix, Thomas  
                       18  Ann  Arundel County  -  Savoy, Richard  
                       19  Ann  Arundel County  -  Simms, John  
                       20  Ann  Arundel County  -  Smith, John H.  
                       21  Ann  Arundel County  -  Turner; Abraham  
                       22  Ann  Arundel County  -  Turner, Charles  
                       23  Ann  Arundel County  -  Tyler, John  
                       24  Arundel  County -  Wiggins, Daniel  H.  
                       25  Ann  Arundel  County  -  Wye, John  
                       26  Baltimore  County  Banks, Benjamin  F.  
                       27  Baltimore  County -  Banks, Jacob  
                       28  Baltimore  County -  Banks, Peter  
                       29  Baltimore  County -  Bingham,  David  
                       30  Baltimore  County -  Blufford,  William  H.  
                       31  Baltimore  County -  Boggs, James  
                       32  Baltimore  County -  Braun, George  











Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-1                34 Baltimore  County  -  Burgess, Thomas  
                       35 Baltimore  County  -  Burton, Samuel  
                       36  Baltimore County  -  Cahoon, John  
                       37  Baltimore County  -  Clark, Charles  
                       38  Baltimore County  -  Cook, William H.  
                       39  Baltimore County  -  Cooper,  John  
                       40  Baltimore County  -  Davis, Edward  
                       41  Baltimore County  -  Disney, Beal Z.T  
                       42  Baltimore County  -  Elder, Perry G.  
                       43  Baltimore County  -  Foote, Richard  
                       44  Baltimore County  -  Foster, Solomon  
                       45  Baltimore County  -  Franciscus, William  
                       46  Baltimore  County  -  Guyton, Samuel  
                       47  Baltimore  County  -  Hall, Perry  
                       48  Baltimore County  -  Hamilton, William  
                       49  Baltimore County  -  Hook, Samuel  
                       50  Baltimore County  -  Howard, William  
                       51  Baltimore County  -  Johnson, Mason  
                       52  Baltimore County  -  Larne, Jacob  
                       53  Baltimore County  -  Maxwell,  Thadues  A. 
                       54  Baltimore County  -  Palmer, Elijah  
                       55  Baltimore County  -  Peach, Joseph  
                       56  Baltimore County  -  Polk, Samuel  
                       57  Baltimore County  -  Prior, George  
                       58  Baltimore County  -  Pritman, Franklin  
                       59  Baltimore County  -  Proctor, Robert  
                       60  Baltimore County  -  Rider, Samuel  
                       61  Baltimore County  -  Ritter, Ezekiel  
                       62  Baltimore County  -  Rowe, James  
                       63  Baltimore County  -  Shutler, William  
                        64  Baltimore County  -  Stewart, Felix  










Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-1                66  Baltimore County  -  Thomas, William H.                           
                       67  Baltimore County  -  Tracy, John  
                       68  Baltimore  County  -  Treadwell,  Stephen  
                       69  Baltimore County  -  Wagner, Henry C.  
                       70  Baltimore County  -  Waters, William  
                       71  Baltimore County  -  Wikes, Neal  
 
Box 68-2         72  Baltimore City-  Abell, Franklin T.  
                        73  Baltimore City-  Allender, Lewis  
    74  Baltimore  City  - Anderson, David  
                        75  Baltimore  City  -  Anderson,  John  
                        76  Baltimore City  -  Anderson,  Richard  
                        77  Baltimore City  -  Anthony, Michael A.  
                        78  Baltimore City  -  Appleby, John P.  
                        79  Baltimore City  -  Armstrong,  William  
                        80  Baltimore City  -  Ayres, Henry  
                        81  Baltimore City  -  Ayles, John  
                        82  Baltimore City  -  Baden, Samuel  
                        83  Baltimore City  -  Bailey, James  
                        84  Baltimore  City  - Bailey,  Joseph  
                        85  Baltimore City  -  Bantam,  Richard  
                        86  Baltimore City  -  Barker,  Adam  
                        87  Baltimore City  -  Bartol,  George  
                        88  Baltimore City  -  Belt, F. Hanson  
                        89  Baltimore  City  - Bennett, John  
                        90  Baltimore City  -  Bently, James A.  
                        91  Baltimore City  -  Berry, John R.  
                        92  Baltimore City  -  Blackman,  Manuel  
                        93  Baltimore City  -  Booz, Thomas H.  
                        94  Baltimore City  -  Borrowich,  Joseph   M.  
                        95  Baltimore City  -  Bouldin, Alfred  
                        96  Baltimore City  -  Briscoe, John H.  









Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-2                98  Baltimore City  -  Brooks, Daniel  
                       99  Baltimore City  -  Brown,  Charles  
                       100  Baltimore  City   -  Brown,  Jacob H.  
                       101  Baltimore  City   -  Brown,  John  
                       102  Baltimore  City   -  Brown,  Miles  
                       103  Baltimore City    -  Brown,  William  
                       104  Baltimore  City   -  Brown,  William H.  
                       105  Baltimore  City   -  Buck, James  
                       106  Baltimore  City   -  Burton, Benjamin  
                       107  Baltimore  City   -  Butler, George W.  
                       108  Baltimore City    -  Capp, Alfred  
                       109  Baltimore  City   -  Caulk, Isaac  
                       110  Baltimore  City   -  Chambers, Thomas  
                       111  Baltimore  City   -  Chew, John  
                       112  Baltimore  City   -  Clark, James  
                       113  Baltimore  City   -  Clark, Lewis H.  
                       114  Baltimore  City   -  Clarkson, Henry  
            115  Baltimore  City  -  Claydon, Charles  
                       116  Baltimore  City  -  Cloman, Edward  
                       117  Baltimore  City  -  Coates, Major  
                       118  Baltimore  City  -2`  Colbert, Thomas  
                       119  Baltimore  City  -  Cole, Elias  
                       120  Baltimore  City  -  Cole, Thomas  
                       121  Baltimore City   -  Cornish, William J  
                       122  Baltimore  City  -  Cosgrove, Jesse D.  
                       123  Baltimore  City  -  Cosgrove, John J.  
                       124  Baltimore  City  -  Creighton, George  W.  
                       125  Baltimore  City  -  Cromer, George W.  
                       126  Baltimore  City  -  Davis, Edmund  
                       127  Baltimore  City  -  Davis, Henry  
                       128  Baltimore  City  -  Davis, Isaac  
                       129  Baltimore  City  -  Davis, Joseph  
                       130  Baltimore  City  -  Dayton, Paul  









Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-2                132  Baltimore  City  -  Dennis, Abram  
                       133  Baltimore  City  -  Dennis, Edward  
                       134  Baltimore  City   -  Dennis, Stewart  
                       135  Baltimore  City  -  Devilbiss,  Frederick  K.  
                       136  Baltimore  City   - Diven, Frank M.  
                       137  Baltimore  City  -  Diven, John  
                       138  Baltimore  City  -  Dixon, Joseph  
                       139  Baltimore  City  -  Dobson, George E.  
                       140  Baltimore  City  -  Downing, Stewart  
                       141  Baltimore  City  -  Drenner, Sitas H.  
                       142  Baltimore  City  -  Drummond, Henry  
                       143  Baltimore  City  -  Dunn, Curtis 
                       144  Baltimore  City   -  Dunn, William  
 
68-3               145  Baltimore  City  -  Engler, Basil  
                      146  Baltimore  City  -  Evans, Thomas J.  
                      147  Baltimore  City  -  Fantis, Charles  
                      148  Baltimore  City  -  Ferguson, Samuel  
                      149  Baltimore  City  -  Figg, Jeremiah  
                      150  Baltimore  City  -  Filling, Theodore  
                      151  Baltimore  City  -  Findley, Ashmore  
                      152  Baltimore  City  -  Fink, Andrew  
                      153  Baltimore  City  -  Fletcher, James H.  
                      154  Baltimore  City  -  Fletcher, John  
                      155  Baltimore  City  -  Fost, Henry C.  
                      156  Baltimore  City  -  Frisby, Charles  
                      157  Baltimore  City  -  Galloway, Robert  
                      158  Baltimore  City  -  Gardner, Sandy  
                      159  Baltimore City   -  Garrett, John B.  
                      160  Baltimore  City -  Geislin, John H. T.  
                      161  Baltimore  City - Gerard, Henry  
                      162  Baltimore  City  -  Gillespie, Adam  
 








Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
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Box   Folder 
68-3               163  Baltimore  City  -  Gillespie, Isaac  
                      164  Baltimore  City  -  Gladden,   Robert  
                      165  Baltimore  City  -  Gleghorn, George A.  
                      166  Baltimore  City  -  Glenn,   Abraham  
                      167  Baltimore  City  -  Gorsuch, James S.  
                      168  Baltimore  City  -  Griese,   Henry  
                      169  Baltimore  City  -  Hagerman,   David  
                      170  Baltimore  City  -  Hahn,   Henry  
                      171  Baltimore  City  -  Hall,   Albert  
                      172  Baltimore  City  -  Hall,   James  
                      173  Baltimore  City  -  Hamilton,   James  
                      174  Baltimore  City  -  Hanley,    John  
                      175  Baltimore  City  -  Harlow, Reuben M.  
                      176  Baltimore  City  Harris,   Henry  
                      177  Baltimore City   -  Harrison, Samuel  
                      178  Baltimore  City  -  Harryman, Sabret  
                      179  Baltimore  City  -  Hayden, William G.  
                      180  Baltimore  City  -  Henderson, Isaac  
                      181  Baltimore  City  -  Henline, Frederick  
                      182  Baltimore City   -  Henson,   Edward  
                      183  Baltimore  City  -  Hewitt,   George  
                      184  Baltimore  City  -  Holden,   George  
                      185  Baltimore  City  -  Homea,    Emory  
                      186  Baltimore  City  -  Hooper,   Caleb  
                      187  Baltimore  City  -  Hopkins,   John  
                      188  Baltimore  City  -  Hudgins,   John  
                      189  Baltimore  City  -  Hughlet,  Robert  
                      190  Baltimore  City  -  Hughlett,  James  
                      191  Baltimore  City  -  Hunter, Charles V.  
                      192  Baltimore  City  -  Hutchens, Nicholas  
                      193  Baltimore  City  -  Ireland,   John  
                      194  Baltimore  City  -  Jackson,  Andrew  
                      195  Baltimore  City  -  Jackson, George H.  
                      196  Baltimore  City  -  Jackson,  Thomas  
                      197  Baltimore  City  -  Jams,  Richard  
                      198  Baltimore  City  -  Jeffries, William  








Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
68-3               200  Baltimore  City  -  Jones,   Edward  
                      201  Baltimore  City  -  Judd,   Charles  
 
68-4              202  Baltimore  City  -  Kellum,  Arthur  
                     203  Baltimore  City  -  Kelly,  Peter  
                     204  Baltimore  City  -  Kiser,  Silas  
                     205  Baltimore  City  -  Knapp,  Solomon  
                     206  Baltimore  City  -  Knott,  Richard  
                     207  Baltimore  City  -  Lawrence,  James  
                     208  Baltimore  City  -  Ledley,  Daniel  
                     209  Baltimore  City  -  Lee, Elias  
                     210  Baltimore  City  -  Lee, Patrick  
                     211  Baltimore  City  -  Lewis, Thomas  
                     212  Baltimore  City  -  Liday, Joseph  
                     213  Baltimore  City  -  Lindsay, Purnell  
                     214  Baltimore  City  -  Maas, John  
                     215  Baltimore  City  -  McClintock, Alex  
                     216  Baltimore  City  -  McClure, Charles  
                     217  Baltimore  City  -  McCormick, Daniel  
                     218  Baltimore  City  -  Mack, Frank  
                     219  Baltimore  City  -  Mack, George  
                     220  Baltimore  City  -  McKinley,  William  
                     221  Baltimore  City  -  McLaughlin,  Herbert  
                     222  Baltimore  City  -  Magaha, Samuel  
                     223  Baltimore  City  -  Maguire, John F.  
                     224  Baltimore  City  -  Maloney, Joseph  
                     225  Baltimore  City  -  Marr, Ferguson D.  
                     226  Baltimore City   -  Mason, John  
                     227  Baltimore  City  -  Maxfield, Mitchell  












Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
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Box   Folder 
63-4               229  Baltimore  City  -  Mead, James  
                      230  Baltimore  City  -  Melville, Frank  
                      231  Baltimore  City  -  Milburn, Samuel  
                      232  Baltimore  City  -  Miles, Arnold  
                      233  Baltimore  City  - Miller, Charles  
                      234  Baltimore  City  -  Miller, Edward  
                      235  Baltimore  City  -  Miller, George  
                      236  Baltimore  City  - Miller, James  
                      237  Baltimore  City  -  Miller, John C.  
                      238  Baltimore  City  -  Mills, Thomas  
                      239  Baltimore  City  -  Mitchell, Milby  
                      240  Baltimore  City  -  Moore, Frisby C.  
                      241  Baltimore  City  -  Moore, Henry  
                      242  Baltimore  City  -  Moore, Henry  
                      243  Baltimore  City  -  Morris, John  
                      244  Baltimore  City  -  Morris, Thomas  
                      245  Baltimore  City  -  Morrow, Obadiah  
                      246  Baltimore  City  -  Morrow, William J6`  
                      247  Baltimore  City  -  Moss, Sylvester  
                      248  Baltimore  City  -  Murphy, Thomas M.  
                      249  Baltimore  City  -  Nicholos, George  
                      250  Baltimore  City  -  Olliver, John  
                      251  Baltimore  City  -  Parker, Charles  
                      252  Baltimore  City  -  Parncutt, Robert  
                      253  Baltimore  City  -  Pearce,  Greenburg A.  
                      254  Baltimore  City -  Pelly, James R.  
                      255  Baltimore  City -  Peters, James 
  










Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-4                256   Baltimore  City  -  Pitts, Charles  
                       257   Baltimore  City  -  Polk, Samuel  
                       258   Baltimore  City   -  Polland, Benjamin  
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                       259   Baltimore  City  -  Polston, Richard  
                       260   Baltimore  City  -  Purnell, Joseph  
                       261   Baltimore  City  -  Reed, Enoch  
                       262   Baltimore  City  -  Richardson, Henry  
                       263   Baltimore  City  -  Richardson,  Robert  J.  
                       264   Baltimore City -  Richardson,  Samuel  J.  
                       265   Baltimore City  -  Rider,    Samuel  
                       266   Baltimore  City  -  Roach, William`  
           267   Baltimore  City  -  Roach, William H.                                                           
                       268   Baltimore City  -  Robbins, Thomas  
                       269   Baltimore City  -  Robinson,  Joseph   H.  
                       270   Baltimore  City  -  Robinson, Thomas  
                       271   Baltimore  City  -  Rollings, William  
                       272   Baltimore  City  -  Rumney, James M  
                       273   Baltimore  City  -  Russell, John F.  
                       274   Baltimore  City  -  Russell John D.  
 
68-5                 275   Baltimore  City  -  Sands, Luther S.  
                        276   Baltimore City   -  Savage, UR Thomas  
                        277   Baltimore  City   -  Savoy Richard  
                        278   Baltimore  City  -  Schaeffer, Charles  
                        279   Baltimore  City  -  Schimpf,   Jacob  
                        280   Baltimore  City  -  Seney, James H.  
                        281   Baltimore  City   -  Sewell, Franklin  
                        282   Baltimore  City  -  Sharp,   Baswell  
                        283   Baltimore  City  -  Shields, Lewis W.  
                        284   Baltimore  City  -  Sheldon, Joseph  
                        285   Baltimore  City  -  Shoemaker, Jacob  
                        286   Baltimore City   -  Simons,   Joseph  
                        287   Baltimore  City -  Sisco, George  
                        288   Baltimore  City  -  Smallwood, Henry  












Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
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Box   Folder 
63-5                290   Baltimore  City  -  Smith,   William  
                       291   Baltimore  City  -  Smith, William 0.  
                       292   Baltimore  City  -  Sparrow,  Doption D.  
                       293   Baltimore City   -  Sparrow,   Jacob  
                       294   Baltimore  City  -  Spedden, Thomas H.  
                       295   Baltimore  City  -  Spriggs, Thomas  
                       296   Baltimore City    -  Statton, Thomas  
                       297   Baltimore City    -  Stinson, Thomas  
                       298   Baltimore City    -  Stokes, Darius  
                       299   Baltimore City    -  Stoll, George  
                       300   Baltimore City    -  Strong, Joseph  
                       301   Baltimore City    -  Sumwalt, Charles CL.     K.  .  
                       302   Baltimore City    -  Sutton, Thomas  
                       303   Baltimore City    -  Swann, William  
                       304   Baltimore City    -  Sykes, John H.  
 
68-6                305   Baltimore City    -  Taylor, Benjamin  
                       306   Baltimore City    -  Taylor, John  
                       307   Baltimore City    -  Taylor, Samuel  
                       308   Baltimore City    -  Test, Joseph W.  
                       309   Baltimore City    -  Thomas, David L.  
                       310   Baltimore City    -  Thomas, Dennis  
                       311   Baltimore City    -  Thomas, Robert B.  

















Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-6                313   Baltimore City    -  Thompson, William   H.  
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                       314   Baltimore City    -  Toomey, Henry A.  
                       315   Baltimore City    -  Torry, Anthony  
                       316   Baltimore City    -  Trogler, Andrew   J.  
                       317   Baltimore City    -  Truitt, Jeddick H.  
                       318   Baltimore City    -  Tubman, Joseph  
                       319   Baltimore City    -  Tunnel, John  
                       320   Baltimore City    -  Tyler, George  
                       321   Baltimore City    -  Van Buskirk, Henry  
                       322   Baltimore  City    -Wagner, George  
                       323   Baltimore City    -  Wagner, William  
                       324   Baltimore City    -  Walker, Edward  
                       325   Baltimore City    -  Walls, Henry S.  
                       326   Baltimore City    -  Walton, John H.  
                       327   Baltimore City    -  Ward, John Thomas  
                       328   Baltimore City    -  Ward, Marcellus  
                       329   Baltimore City    -  Warner, Edmund  
                       330   Baltimore  City    -  Waters, Henry P.  
                       331   Baltimore City    -  Waters, John  
                       332   Baltimore City    -  Waters, Philip  
                       333   Baltimore City    -  Waters, William H.  
                       334   Baltimore City    -  Westbrick, William  
                       335   Baltimore City    -  Wheeler, Benjamin  
                       336   Baltimore City    -  White, George  
                       337   Baltimore City    -  White, John  















Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
68-6                339   Baltimore  City -  Whye,   Nicholas  
                       340   Baltimore  City -  Wikes, Neal  
                       341   Baltimore  City Wild, Herman C.  
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                       342   Baltimore  City -  Wilke, Kasper H.  
                       343   Baltimore  City -  Williams,   Evan  
                       344   Baltimore  City -  Williams, James  
                       345   Baltimore  City -  Williams, John H.  
                       346   Baltimore  City -  Williams,   Noah  
                       347   Baltimore  City -  Williams, Wesley  
                       348   Baltimore City  -  Willis, Alexander  
                       349   Baltimore  City -  Willis, Stephen  
                       350   Baltimore  City -  Willson,   Jacob  
                       351   Baltimore  City -  Wilson,   Edward  
                       352   Baltimore  City -  Wilson,   Henry  
                       353   Baltimore  City -  Wilson, John  
                       354   Baltimore  City -  Winchester, Samuel  
                       355   Baltimore  City  -  Winkel,   Henry  
                       356   Baltimore  City -  Wittram, John W.  
                       357   Baltimore  City -  Wonn, John  
                       358   Baltimore City  -  Young,   Edward  
                       359   Baltimore  City -  Young, William A.  
                       360   Baltimore  City -  Zuschlag, Charles  
 
 68-7               361   Calvert  County -  Bowie, Mason  
                       362   Calvert  County -  Brooks,   David  
                       363   Calvert  County -  Carter,   Elias  
                       364   Calvert  County -  Gray, Robert  
                       365   Calvert  County -  Johnson,  Mason  
                       366   Calvert  County -  Parker, John  
                       367   Calvert  County -  Plator,   Aaron  










Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-7                369   Calvert  County -  Waters,  Edward  
                       370   Calvert  County -  Wilson,  Thomas  
                       371   Carroll  County -  Brown, Peter  
                       372   Carroll  County -  Brown,  William  
                       373   Carroll  County -  Dutton, Alexander 
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                       374   Carroll  County  -  Everhart, George  
                       375   Carroll  County  -  Grass, John  F.  
                       376   Carroll  County -  Minter,  Samuel  
                       377   Carroll  County -  Moffitt,  William  P.  
                       378   Carroll County  -  Myers, George R.  
                       379   Carroll  County  -  Niebergall, Cornelius  
                       380  Carroll County - Pickett, Charles W.  
                       381  Carroll County - Whalen, George  
                       382  Carroll County - Yeakle  Andrew  
                       383  Carroll County  Young, William  
                       384  Caroline  County  Brown, Peter  
                       385  Caroline  County  Carson, John H.  
                       386  Caroline  County  Eaton, Jacob  
                       387  Caroline  County  Flamer, Alexander  
                       388  Caroline  County  Fountain,  John   R.  
                       389  Caroline  County  Johnson,  Isaac  H.  
                       390  Caroline  County  Murray,    Thomas  H.  
                       391  Caroline  County  Richardson,  William S.  
                       392  Caroline  County`  Rourke, Isaac  
                       393  Caroline  County  Wilson, Joseph  F.  
                       394  Cumberland County  - Clayton,  Samuel  L.  
                       395  Cumberland County  - Cromwell,  Olliver  
                       396  Cumberland County  - Gaumer, George  
                       397  Cumberland County  - Hogamayer,  Harmon  
                       398  Cumberland County  - Mitchell, Henry  
                       399  Cumberland County  -  Smith, Joseph  
                       400  Dorchester County  -  Boley, Joseph  










Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-7                402  Dorchester County  -  Camper, Charles  
                       403  Dorchester County  -  Carroll,  John W.  
                       404  Dorchester County  -  Coleman,  Abram  
                       405  Dorchester County  -  Cornish, Charles  
                       406  Dorchester County  -  Cornish, Jacob  
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                       407  Dorchester County  -  Ennals, Josiah  
                       408  Dorchester County  -  Hamilton, Henry 
               409   Dorchester County- Hughes,  Charles H.  
                        410  Dorchester  County  -  Jenkins, Martin   H.  
                        411  Dorchester County  -  Johnson, Alexander  
                        412  Dorchester  County  -  Jolley,   John  
                        413  Dorchester County  -  Jones,   Jacob  
                        414  Dorchester County  -  Kane,   Alfred  
                        415  Dorchester  County  -  Lane, William T.  
                        416  Dorchester County  -  Linthicum,  John J.  
                        417  Dorchester County  -  McDaniel, James  
                        418  Dorchester County   -  Nichols,   David  
                        419  Dorchester County  -  Pinckett,  Jacob  
                        420  Dorchester County   -  Read, Jerry  
                        421  Dorchester County  -  Small, Thomas  
                        422  Dorchester County   -  Stanley, Charles  H.  
                        423  Dorchester  County  -  Stewart, Littleton  
                        424  Dorchester  County  -  Thompson,  Thomas  
                        425  Dorchester  County  -  Warfield,  William  H.  
                         426  Dorchester  County  -  Waters, Joseph H.  
                         427  Dorchester County  -  Woolford, Charles  
 
 68- 8                 428  Frederick  County  Aubert, Jacob  
                          429  Frederick  County   -  Blank, Jacob P.  
                          430  Frederick County    -  Brown,  William  H.  










Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-8                432  Frederick  County   -  Carnes, William  
                       433  Frederick  County   -  Diggs, Abraham  
                       434  Frederick  County   -  Edwards, James  
                       435  Frederick  County   -  Finnicks,  Joseph  
                       436  Frederick County    -  Gibson,   Newton   
                       437  Frederick  County   -  Glover, Harrison  
                       438  Frederick  County   -  Green, Benedict  
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                       439  Frederick  County - Grimes,  Levi    F.  
                       440  Frederick  County - Hahn,  Abraham  
                       441  Frederick  County  -  Harris,  John   N.  
                       442  Frederick County - Hutton,  William   T.  
                       443  Frederick  County  -  Mitchell,  Franklin  
                       444  Frederick County  -  Perogoy,  C.   M.  
                       445  Frederick County  -  Shawbaker,  George  
                       446  Frederick  County  -  Smith,   Jacob  
                       447  Frederick  County  -  Smith,  Montreville  
                       448  Frederick County  -  Stewart,    George  
                       449  Frederick  County  -  Test,  Joseph   U.  
                       450  Frederick   County  -  Thomas,  Harrison  
                       451  Frederick  County  -  Tucker, David  
                       452  Frederick  County  -  Valentine, Daniel   0.  
                       453  Frederick  County  -  Wagoner, Charles  
                       454  Frederick  County  -  Weeden,   John  
                       455  Frederick  County  -  Weedon,    Nelson  
                       456  Harford  County  -  Ash, James K.  
                       457  Harford  County  -  Chalk, Naason  
                       458  Harford  County  -  Crispil,  James  
                       459  Harford  County  -  Green,  Leander  
                       460  Harford  County  -  Hawkins,  Isaac  
                       461  Harford  County  -  Henderson,  Benjamin  
                       462  Harford  County  -   Hopkins,  William  
                       463  Harford  County  -  Lutton, Eli  









Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-8               465  Harford  County  -  Petitt,   Silvanius  
                      466  Harford  County  -  Sackett,   Charles  
                      467  Harford  County  -  Williams,   Arnold  
                      468  Harford  County  -  Williams,   Richard  
                      469  Howard  County -  Kavanagh,   Patrick  
                      470  Howard County - Lewis, William H.  
                      471  Howard  County -  Nelson,  William  H.  
                      472  Howard   County -  Webb, John W.  
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                      473     Kent  County -  Bailey, Joseph  
                      474     Kent  County -  Bowyer, Alfred P.  
                      475     Kent  County -  Brown, William      
                      476     Kent County  -  Dudley, John W.  
                      477     Kent County  -  Freeman, Alexander  
                      473     Kent County  -  Graves, James  
                      479     Kent County  -  Harris,     Robert  
                      480     Kent County  -  Mander, Thomas A.  
                      481     Kent County  -  Muney, Thomas H.  
                      482     Kent  County -  Roberts,     Isaac  
                      483     Kent County  -  Satter, Charles H.  
                      484     Kent County  -  Sisker,     George  
                      485     Kent County  -  Small, Henry  
                      486     Kent County  -  Susker,     George  
                      487     Kent County  -  Tilghman, Abram  
                      488     Kent County  -  Warner,     Samuel  
                      489     Kent County  -  Warner,     Trilus  
                      490     Kent County  -  Young, William H.  
                      491     Montgomery County  -  Williams, Charles  
                      492     Prince George  County - Fletcher,  Michael  
 
 68-9               493     Queen  Anne  County - Able, Thomas T.  
                       494     Queen  Anne  County -  Adams, John  











Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-9                496     Queen  Anne  County  -  Bratcher,   George  W.  
                       497     Queen  Anne  County  -  Brooks, Walter  
                       498     Queen  Anne  County  -  Brown,  William  H.  
                       499     Queen  Anne  County  -  Burke, Henry  
                       500     Queen  Anne  County  -  Ennis,  Hamilton  
                       501     Queen  Anne  County  -  Gibson, Edward  
                       502     Queen  Anne  County  -  Heath, Charles E.  
                       503     Queen  Anne  County  -  Hopkins,  John  
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                       504     Queen  Anne  County  -  Jones, Philip  
                       505     Queen Anne  County  -  Kane, Thomas  
                       506     Queen Anne  County  -  Mars, Perry  
                       507     Queen Anne  County  -  Myers,   Eli  
                       508     Queen Anne  County  -  Raney, Henry C.  
                       509     Queen  Anne County  -  Reese, Joseph  
                       510     Queen Anne  County  -  Shepart,  Jesse  
                       511  Queen   Anne County - Stewart, Lloyd  
                       512  Queen   Anne County  - Stinson, Thomas  
                       513  Queen  Anne County  -  Trusty, William  
                       514  Queen  Anne County  -  Wessel, William H.  
                       515  Queen  Anne County  -  Whitacoe, John  
                       516  Queen  Anne County  -  Wilson, Jacob  
                       517  Queen   Anne County  -  Wilson, Perry  
                       518  Somerset County   -  Bowzer, Littleton  
                       519  Somerset  County    -  Miller, John C.  
                       520  Somerset  County   -  Scarborough, Charles  
                       521  Somerset  County   -  Smith, Denard  
                       522  Somerset  County   -  Stevens,  Perry  
                       523  Somerset  County   -  Upshur, Lewis  
                       524  Somerset  County   -  Whitney, Stephen  
                       525  Washington County  - Clark, John H.  










Series A Counties of Maryland and Baltimore City continued 
Box   Folder 
63-9                527  Washington County  - Frush,  George W.  
                       528   Washington County   - Funniry  Philip  
                       529  Washington County   - Hughes,  Joseph L.  
                       530  Washington County   -  Kepplinger,  Josiah  
                       531  Washington County   -  Myers, Hazard P.  
                       532  Washington County   -  Powell,  William  
                       533  Washington County   -  Price, Thomas  
                       534  Washington County   -  Silvers,  George W.  
                       535  Washington County   -  Smith,  Albert H.  
                       536  Washington County   -  Small,  Leander  
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                       537  Washington County   -  Welty, George C.  
                       538  Washington County   -  Westerhouse,  John H.  
 
Series B Non-Resident Soldiers Listed  in Maryland  
68- 10             539  England    - Baynes, Richard  
                       540  England    - Blackhurst,  John  
                       541  England    - Byrnes, Thomas  
                       542  England    - Rippard, George  
                       543  England    - Wender, Frederick  
    
                      544  Germany  - Abenschoen,  Rudolph  
                      545  Germany  - Bertroff, Henry  
                      546  Germany  - Bodenhausen, Fritz  
                      547  Germany  - Bornitz, Frederick  
                      548  Germany  - Bosenburg, Henry  F.  
                      549  Germany  - Brauer,  Nicholas  
                      550  Germany  - Brinckner, Christian  
                      551  Germany  - Brumme, Christian  
                      552  Germany  - Christman, Edward  
                      553  Germany  - Cook, Jacob  
                      554  Germany  - Eckelin,  Charles  












Series B Non-Resident Soldiers Listed  in Maryland  
Box   Folder 
68- 10            556  Germany  - King, Frederick  
                      557  Germany  - Klapka, August  
                      558  Germany  -  Lang, John  
                      559  Germany  -  Lauster, George  
                      560  Germany  -  Lohman,  Henry  
                      561  Germany  -  Mayette,  Alfonse  
                      562  Germany  -  Poehler,  William  
                      563  Germany  -  Power,  George  
                      564  Germany  -  Reier, Henry J.  
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                      565  Germany  -  Rosenthal, Frederick  
                      566  Germany  -  Stenner, John H.  
                      567  Germany  -  Wilke,  Kasper  
  
                      568  Ireland    -  Bath, Nicholas  
                      569  Ireland    -  Bowen,  Joseph  
                      570  Ireland    -  Doyle, Daniel  
                      571  Ireland    -  Foley, John  
                      572  Ireland    -  Morrow, William  
                      573  Ireland    -  O'Brian,  John  
                      574  Ireland    -  O'Neill, Peter  
  
                      575  New York  State -Demary, Edgar P.  
                      576  New York  State - Judd,  Charles  
                      577  New York State - Payne, Henry  
                      578  New York  State - Quinn, Thomas  
  
    
Series C Memoranda and Notes  
Box   Folder 
63-10       579   Memoranda from U.S. Senators and U.S. Representatives to Bureau of  
   Pensions  






Container List  
  
 
Series D Legal Documents  
Box  Folder 
63-10              581   Will - Worthington, Noah C.  Baltimore County, Maryland, 1865  
   March 21  
            582   Indentures to the State of Maryland Jessop, Abraham; Onion, James 
Tax 
   Collectors.  
                        583   Maryland Treasury Notes  
                        584   Document of appearance of Joseph Wolfe and Solomon Shepard  
                        585   Pension Claims  
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